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1.
I.

Questions Presented

1. Whether S.V. can show a
a well-founded
well-founded fear of
1.
of persecution
persecution ifif he
he is returned to
on account
accountimputed
imputedpolitical
political opinion?
Turkey on
2. Whether
S.V.
can
show
a
well-founded
Whether S.V. can show a well-foundedfear
fearof
ofpersecution
persecution ififhe
he is
is returned
returned to
on account
accountofofhis
hismembership
membershipin
inaaparticular
particular social
Turkey on
social group?
3. Whether
S.V.
can
qualify
for
relief
from
deportation
from
Whether S.V. can qualify for relief from deportation fromthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States under
under
the withholding provisions
provisions of
of the
theINA
INA or under
underthe
theConvention
ConventionAgainst
Against Torture?
Torture?

Short Answer

II.
II.

S.V.'s claim for
grounds will
will
S.V.’s
for asylum
asylum on either political opinion
opinion or
or particular
particular social group grounds
likely be
likely
be successful.
successful. The
The law
law governing his claim
claim for
for Convention
Convention Against
Against Torture
Torture relief
reliefisis less
less
settled, but he
he may
may be
be able
ableto
to obtain
obtain this
this relief
relief ifif he
can
marshal
further
objective
evidence.
he can
further objective evidence.

III.
III.

Facts

and citizen
citizen of
of Turkey, was until
until very
S.V., a native and
very recently
recently studying
studying to
to be
be aa health
professional at aa major
major university
university in Turkey. He
Heentered
entered the
the United
United States
States without inspection on
April
April6,
6,2005.
2005. He
Heleft
leftTurkey
Turkeydue
duetotohis
hisfear
fearthat
thathe
he would
would be
be tortured
tortured by the Turkish security
forces who might interrogate him
him about
about a landmine explosion near his village in
in March
March 2005.
2005.
had no
no involvement
involvement with
with the landmine
landmine explosion.
explosion. In
S.V. had
In March
March 2005,
2005, he
he was still at
university
was planning
planning to
to visit
visit his family
family when the landmine
landmine exploded,
exploded,killing
killing one Turkish
university and was
and wounding
wounding another.
another. S.V.
village who
soldier and
S.V. is a Turkish
Turkish Kurd,
Kurd, and
and has
has friends in his village
who are
are
active in a peaceful political
political opposition
movement
that
seeks
greater
autonomy
for
the
country's
opposition movement that seeks greater autonomy for the country’s
sympathy with
with
ethnic minorities. S.V.
S.V.was
was not
not involved
involvedininthe
themovement,
movement, though
though he felt some sympathy
its goals.
goals.
arrestedanother
another18.
18. Three
Three of
of
The Turkish security
security forces
forces expelled about 125 villagers, and arrested
those arrested
arrestedwere
wereallegedly
allegedly subjected
subjectedto
tovarious
variousforms
forms of
of torture.
torture. Among
Amongthe
thearrested
arrested were a
number
of S.V.’s
S.V.'s friends—and
friends-and two
allegedly tortured.
tortured. One
One of
of
number of
twoofofthese
thesefriends
friendswere
were among
among those
those allegedly
these
two friends who alleged to have
have been
beentortured
torturedtold
told him
him that
that the
the military
military interrogators
these two
tortured him to get information about who was
was involved
involved in the landmine.
landmine. This
This friend
friend had
had no
involvement and
was unable
unable to
to tell
tell the
the interrogators
interrogators anything.
anything. He
afer his
involvement
and so was
He was
was released
released after
family bribed
family
bribed aa guard to let him go. The
The friend
friendtold
toldS.V.
S.V.that
thatthe
the military
militaryhad
hadasked
asked him
him about
about
the activities of all of
of his
his friends-not
friends—notjust
justthose
thoseininthe
theopposition
oppositionmovement
movementand
andnot
not just
just those
those
living in the
S.V.
the village—including
village-including S.V.
let it be known that they would be continuing their
for members
members of
of
The security forces let
their search
search for
On April
April4,4,2005,
2005, S.V.
S.V. fed
fledTurkey
Turkeyon
onaafight
flighttotoToronto
Torontoand
andcrossed
crossed the
the border
the opposition.
opposition. On
into the United
United States
States without inspection
inspection two
two days
days later.

IV.
IV.

Discussion

S.V. has
effected an
anentry
entrywithout
without inspection and
and can
canthus
thusfile
file an
anaffirmative
affirmative asylum
has effected
year of
of entry,
entry, including
including applying
applying for
for the
the relief
relief of
of withholding of
application within one year
of removal
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Convention Against
Against Torture (CAT).1
and also
(CAT). 1http://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=7cc5c851-e813-4ec9-a68f-bb21fbda38c7
If his
his application
application is
is denied by the
If
the Asylum
Asylum
Officer, he
referred to
to an
an Immigration
Immigration Judge
who will
will evaluate
Officer,
he may be referred
Judge who
evaluate his application in the
context of
of removal
removal proceedings.
proceedings.

A. Asylum
Asylum Standard
Standard
he isis aa“refugee”—that
"refugee"-that is,
To be eligible for asylum, S.V. must prove he
is,he
hemust
must prove
prove he
he is
unable or unwilling
unwilling to
or aa well-founded
well-founded fear
fear of
of
to return
return to
to Turkey
Turkey"because
“because of persecution
persecution or
persecution
on account
accountof”
of' at least
least one
oneof
of five
five characteristics:
characteristics:race,
race,religion,
religion,nationality,
nationality, political
political
persecution on
group." 8 U.S.C.
opinion, or "membership
“membership in a particular social group.”
U.S.C. §§ 1101(a)(42(A).
1101(a)(42(A). Under S.V.’s
S.V.'s
evidence of
of
facts, it is doubtful
doubtful he
he can
can claim
claim on
on any
any of
of the
the first
firstthree
three grounds,
grounds, since there is no evidence
persecution of Kurds on account of these
these grounds.
grounds. Therefore, his best
best claims
claims are
areunder
underpolitical
political
opinion and under particular
social group
groupgrounds.
grounds.
particular social
Persecution has
hasbeen
beendefined
defnedas
as“the
"theinfliction
infliction of suffering
Persecution
suffering or
or harm
harm upon
upon those
those who
differ... in aa way
differ…in
wayregarded
regarded as
as offensive."
offensive.”Sangha
Sangha v.
v. I.N.S.,
I.N.S., 103
103 F.3d
F.3d 1482,
1482, 1487
1487 (9th
(9th Cir. 1997).
1997).
An
applicant
has
a
well-founded
fear
of
persecution
if.
(1)
the
applicant
has
a
fear
of
An applicant has a well-founded
if: (1) the
a fear of
persecution
in his
his or her
her country
country of
of nationality…on
nationality... on account
of [the five
fve enumerated
persecution in
account of
enumerated grounds]; (2)
there is aa reasonable
reasonablepossibility
possibility of suffering
such
persecution
if
he
or
she
suffering such
if he or she were to return to the
he or
or she
sheisisunable
unableororunwilling
unwilling to
to return
return to,
to, or
or avail
avail himself
himself of
of the
the protection
protection of
of
country; and (3) he
C.F.R. §§ 208.13(b)(2)(i)
208.13(b)(2)(i) (2004).
(2004). Under
that country
country because
because of
of such
such fear.
fear. 8 C.F.R.
Under the INA,
INA, either
either past
past
persecution or a well-founded
well-founded fear
fear of
offuture
futurepersecution
persecutioncan
can satisfy
satisfythe
the persecution
persecution element.
element.
Here, no facts indicate
indicate S.V. has
has suffered
suffered past
pastpersecution.
persecution. To
To establish
establishaawell-founded
well-founded fear
fear of
of
future persecution, therefore, S.V.
S.V. must establish two
two prongs:
prongs: 1)
1) aa subjective fear, that is, he
genuinely fears persecution
persecution on
on return
return to
to Turkey,
Turkey, and
and 2)
2) an
anobjective
objectivefear.
fear. I.N.S. v.
v. CardozoCardozoFonseca, 480
To be
be objectively
objectivelyreasonable,
reasonable, "reasonable
“reasonable person
Fonseca,
480U.S.
U.S.421,
421,450
450(1987).
(1987). To
personin
in [S.V.’s]
[S.V.'s]
circumstanceswould
would fear
fear persecution…”
persecution..." Balazoski
circumstances
Balazoskiv.v.INS,
INS,932
932F.2d
F.2d638,
638,640
640(7th
(7th Cir.
Cir. 1991).
1991).
S.V. must “present
"present specific,
specifc, detailed
reason to
to fear
fearthat
that[he]
[he] will
will be singled
detailed facts
facts showing a good reason
th
out for persecution."
persecution.” Milosevic
Milosevicv.v.I.N.S.,
I.N.S.,18
18F.3d
F.3d366,
366,370
370(7th
(7 Cir.
Cir. 1994).
1994). There
Theremust
mustbe
be some
some
reasonable
possibility
of
persecution,
but
it
does
not
have
to
be
more
likely
than
not.
Id.
reasonable possibility persecution, but it does not have to be more likely than not. Id.
The objective component is satisfied ifif S.V.
S.V. presents
presents credible, direct,
direct, and
and specific
specific evidence
evidence that
persecution is a reasonable
reasonablepossibility.
possibility. His
Histestimony
testimonyalone
alonecan
canbe
be deemed
deemed credible where
corroborating evidence would be impracticable to obtain. See
See Kataria vv I.N.S.,
I.N.S., 232
232 F.3d
F.3d 1107
1107
th
(9th
Cir. 2000).
2000). A favorable factor toward aa finding
fnding of
(9
Cir.
of an
an objectively
objectively well-founded
well-founded fear
fear includes
includes
promptness
in vacating
vacating the
thecountry
countryof
of persecution.
persecution. Negative
Negative factors
factors include
include on-going
on-going family
family
promptness in
safety in the country of
of persecution.
persecution.

B. Asylum
Asylum Grounds
Grounds

1. Imputed
1.
ImputedPolitical
PoliticalOpinion
OpinionGrounds
Grounds
member of
of the
the opposition
opposition political
political movement, but is “not
"not unsympathetic"
S.V. is not aa member
unsympathetic” to
its goals. Because
Because the opposition
opposition movement
movement is
is at
at least
least in
in part
part Kurdish,
Kurdish,and
andbecause
because the landmine
blew up in S.V.'s
S.V.’s Kurdish
Kurdishregion
region village,
village,the
the Turkish
Turkishsecurity
securityforces
forces may
may consider
consider him a
political
political opponent.
opponent. The
Thefacts
factsindicate
indicatethat
that125
125villagers
villagerswere
were expelled,
expelled, indicating
indicating that
that the
government is at least
least somewhat
somewhat bent
benton
onrevenge.
revenge. In
In Bolanos-Hernandez
Bolanos-Hernandez vv I.N.S., the court
thenoncitizen
noncitizen refused
refusedto
tojoin
join aa guerilla
guerilla group’s
group's cause
and infiltrate
infiltrate the
found that because
because the
cause and
1

i As
without inspection
As aa preliminary
preliminarymatter,
matter,since
since S.V.
S.V.entered
entered the
the United
United States
States without
inspection and
and did
did not
not present
present himself
himself at
at a
port of entry, the Safe
Safe Third
Third Country
pursuant
Countryregulations
regulations
pursuanttotothe
thebilateral
bilateralU.S.-Canada
U.S.-Canadatreaty
treatydo
donot
notappear
appear to
apply to bar
bar relief
relief for
for him. See
C.F.R. §§ 208(a)(2)(A).
208(a)(2)(A). IfIfhe
See 88 C.F.R.
heisisfnally
finallyput
putininremoval
removalproceedings,
proceedings,these
these
regulations
will bar
regulations will
bar asylum relief, but not withholding or CAT
CAT relief.
relief. IfIfthere
thereare
are"serious
“serious grounds
grounds for
for believing
believing he
he
serious nonpolitical
nonpolitical crime outside
outside the
the U.S.”
U.S." or
or committed
committed terrorist
terrorist activity,
activity, all
committed a serious
all these
these forms of relief
relief are
are
barred. 8 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 208(b)(2)(A)(iv)-(v).
208(b)(2)(A)(iv)-(v).
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government on
on their
their behalf,
behalf, guerillas
guerillas were
were“likely
"likely
to consider
him aa political
political opponent."
government
consider him
opponent.” 767
th
F.2d 1277, 1286 (9
notpersecute
persecute S.V.
S.V.
(9thCir.
Cir. 1984).
1984). Here, however, the Turkish government will
will not
for his
his decision
decision to
to remain
remain neutral
neutral and
and "focus
“focuson
onhis
hisstudies,"
studies,”but
butrather
ratherbecause
because they believe
believe he
he is
not neutral. The
if the
attributed aa political
political
The focus
focus is
is on
on the
the mind
mind of
of the
the persecutor:
persecutor: if
the persecutor
persecutor attributed
opinion to the victim
victimand
and acted
acted upon this opinion, this imputed view
view becomes
becomes the
the applicant’s
applicant's
politicalopinion
opinionas
asrequired
required under
under the INA.
INA.Sangha
Sangha v.
v.I.N.S.,
I.N.S.,103
103 F.3d
F.3d 1482
1482 at 1487. Here,
Here, the
political
"acted" upon the
the imputed
imputed political
political opinion
Turkish Security forces arguably “acted”
opinion by
by rounding
rounding up
up a
will argue
as well
well but for his
number of S.V.'s
S.V.’s friends,
friends, and
and he will
argue that
that this
this was
was directed against
against him as
flight.
Further,they
theyasked
askedhis
histortured
torturedfriend
friendspecifically
specificallyabout
aboutany
anyfriends
friendshe
hehad,
had, not
not just
just those
those
flight. Further,
living in
living
inthe
thevillage,
village,which
whichencompasses
encompasses S.V.
S.V. in
in the
the targeting
targeting action.
action.
Applying
Applyingthe
the well-founded
well-foundedfear
fearstandard,
standard, S.V.
S.V. can
can satisfy the subjective prong by
testifying
persecution. His
Turkish
testifying credibly
crediblythat
that he
he genuinely
genuinely fears persecution.
His fear
fear of
of persecution
persecution by the Turkish
account of
of imputed political
political opinion
security forces on account
opinionisisalso
also objectively
objectivelyreasonable,
reasonable, given that
the Turkish security forces let it be known they would
of
would be
be continuing
continuing their
their search
search for members
members of
the opposition, and
personwould
would not
not wait around to
and that, given
given the
the alleged torture,
torture, aa reasonable
reasonable person
present evidence
evidence that
that he
he was
was in
in fact not a member of the opposition
opposition since
since the
the circumstances
circumstances
forces are
are imputing
imputing political
political opinion
indicate the Security forces
opinionto
tothose
those sought
sought for
for rounding
rounding up.
up.
that S.V.
S.V. left
left the
the country
country within
within a month
month after
afer learning
The fact that
learning of
of the
the torture weighs in
favor of finding
finding an
an objectively
objectively well-founded
well-founded fear.
fear. Lim
Limv.v.I.N.S.
I.N.S.224
224F.3d
F.3d929,
929,936
936(9th
(9th Cir.
Cir.
2000). The
ongoing
safety
of
his
family
who
still
live
in
the
village
undercuts
his
claim,
The ongoing
family who still live in the village undercuts his claim,but
butdoes
does
totally vanquish
not totally
vanquish it. Id.
(i) Nexus
The primary animus for
for the
the persecution of the opposition by
by the
the Security
Security forces is
act of
of terrorism. Courts
held, however,
however, that
that“mixed
"mixed motive”
motive"
objectively to "prosecute"
“prosecute” the act
Courts have held,
persecution, where part of the motive is to punish a victim
victim for
foraaprotected
protected ground,
ground, also
also satisfies
satisfies
th
the ‘on
`on account
account of’
of' requirement.
requirement. Borja
(9th
Cir. 1999).
1999). The motivating
Borja v.
v. I.N.S.,
I.N.S., 175
175 F.3d 732 (9
Cir.
for the
the Government
Governmentisisthe
thepolitical
political opinion
opinion imputed
imputed to
to its
its victims,
victims, ie., their opposition
factor here
here for
stance. Here, the targeting of the opposition movement is objectively also
attempt to
to rein
rein in
stance.
also an attempt
their political
views
on
regional
autonomy.
The
government's
motives
are
not
the
focus,
political views on regional autonomy. The government’s motives are not the focus,
they are
are looking
looking for
however; rather, S.V.
S.V. must
must show some evidence that they
for him
himbecause
because of his own
imputed political opinion. Unlike
Elias-Zacarias,
who
could
present
only
very
fimsy facts,
Unlike Elias-Zacarias, who could present only
flimsy
facts, here
here
can provide
provide very
very vivid
vivid descriptions
of the
the torturing
torturing conduct.
conduct. The
S.V. can
descriptions of
The actions
actions of
of the
the Security
`on account of’
of' element.
forces thus satisfy the ‘on
element.

(ii) Relocation
(ii)
There is
is no
no realistic
realistic possibility
possibility of internal
There
internal relocation for
for S.V.
S.V. within
withinTurkey
Turkeybecause
because the
country-wide.
national security forces let it be known that they would
would be
be continuing
continuing their
their search
search country-wide.
It is
under these
thesefacts
factsthat
thatthe
theTurkish
Turkish government can reach
reach all
all parts of the
It
is reasonable
reasonable to assume
assume under
territory
it
governs,
including
Turkish
Cyprus
which
has
close
ties
to
the
Turkish
government.
territory it governs, including Turkish Cyprus which has close ties to the Turkish government.
(iii)
Country Conditions
Conditions
(iii) Country
Country conditions
important factor in assessing
thecredibility
credibility of S.V.'s
conditions are an important
assessing the
S.V.’s fear.
fear.
will need
Here, we will
need to
to examine
examine various Country
Country Reports
Reports to see
see ifif torture by security forces is
completely unknown in Turkey.
Turkey.

2. Particular
ParticularSocial
Social Group
Group Grounds
Grounds
BIA has
The BIA
has interpreted persecution on account of membership in a particular social
mean “persecution
"persecution that
that is
is directed
directed toward
toward an
an individual
individual who
group (PSG) to mean
who is
is aa member of a
group of persons
all
of
whom
share
a
common,
immutable
characteristic."
Matter
of
persons all of
share a common, immutable characteristic.”
of Acosta,
Acosta, 19
I&N
I&NDec.
Dec.211
211 (BIA
(BIA1985).
1985).It Itcan
canalso
alsoinclude
includegroups
groupswhose
whosemembers
members voluntarily
voluntarilyassociate
associate for
reasons
so
fundamental
to
their
human
dignity
that
they
should
not
be
forced
to
forsake
that
reasons so fundamental to their human dignity
th
association. Hernandez-Montiel
Cir. 2000) (holding that gay
association.
Hernandez-Montiel vv I.N.S.,
I.N.S.,225
225F.3d
F.3d 1084,
1084, 1093
1093 (9th
(9 Cir.
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aa PSG).
men with female
female sexual identities in
in Mexico
Mexicoconstitute
constitute
PSG). S.V.
S.V.needs
needsto
todemonstrate
demonstrate that
he is going to be
be persecuted
persecutedon
onaccount
accountofofhis
hismembership
membershipininaa“small,
"small,readily
readilyidentifiable”
identifiable"
group. See
See Id. The
The BIA
BIAnarrows
narrowsPSG
PSGby
byrequiring
requiringthat
thatmembership
membership in
in the
the group
group be “innate
"innate to
the victim’s
victim's identity."
identity.”Matter
MatterofofMelvin
MelvinHernandez.
Hernandez.(binder
(binderp.
p. 603).
603).
One possible
possibleway
wayto
todefine
definehis
hisPSG
PSGisisthe
thegroup
groupofoffiends
who live
live or used
usedto
tolive
live in
in a
One
friends who
minority village
villageininSirnak
Sirnakwhom
whomthe
thegovernment
government seeks
seeks to torture because
because of
minority
of suspicions
suspicionsof
of
involvement with the March 2005 landmine used
usedagainst
againstthe
thegovernment.
government.This
This definition
definition
immutable, because
satisfies the PSG requirements that the characteristic be
be immutable,
because no matter what S.V.
S.V.
does,
his
former
status
as
a
member
of
that
circle
of
friends
cannot
be
erased.
The
definition
does, his former status as a member of that circle of friends cannot be erased. The definition is
also unlike
unlike the
the impermissible
impermissible formulation
formulation in Sanchez-Trujillo of
of
also
of "working
“workingclass,
class, urban
urban males
males of
th
Cir. 1986),
1986),
militaryage
age who
who maintained
maintained political
political neutrality
neutralityininElElSalvador,"
Salvador,”801
801F.2d
F.2d1576
1576(9th
(9 Cir.
military
which
broadly defined segment of the
which did
didnot
notconstitute
constituteaaPSG
PSGbecause
because itit encompassed
encompassed aa broadly
population. Here,
finite number
Here, the
the S.V's
S.V’s tortured
tortured friend
friend had
had a finite
number of
of friends, who are readily
identifable. Friendship
identifiable.
Friendshipbonds
bondsare
aremutable
mutableand
and not
not innate
innate to identity.
identity. However,
However,one's
one’sstatus
status as
as a
identity: S.V.
change it.
it. Thus,
former friend
friend is
is immutable
immutable and
and innate to identity:
S.V. could
could not
not choose
choose now to change
Thus,
able to
to survive the BIA’s
BIA's PSG
S.V. should be able
PSG test.
test.
above for
for
The nexus analysis and the relocation analyses for S.V.'s
S.V.’sPSG
PSGare
are the
the same
same as
as above
Political Opinion.
the group
group of
of
Imputed Political
Opinion. The
TheTurkish
TurkishSecurity
Securityforces
forcesare
are seeking
seeking to interrogate the
friends in
in some
some part
part on
on account
account of
of their
their PSG
PSG membership
membership status,
status, and
and relocation is
is not
not possible.
possible.

C. Withholding
Withholding of
of Removal
Removal
standardfor
forwithholding
withholding is
is higher
higherthan
thanfor
forasylum—S.V.
asylum-S.V. must
"clear
The standard
must show
show a “clear
probability"-ie,
more
likely
than
not,
see
will be
probability”—ie,
more
likely
than
not,
seeI.N.S.
I.N.S.v.v.Stevic,
Stevic,467
467U.S.
U.S.407
407 (1983),
(1983), that
that he
he will
be
persecuted
onaccount
accountofofaaprotected
protectedground.
ground. In Bolanos, the court held that
that "[T]he
"[T]he mere
persecuted on
mere fact
that a threat
threat was
was made
mademay
maynot
notbe
besufficient
sufficient to
to establish
establish aaclear
clearprobability
probability of persecution.”
persecution."
Bolanos, 767 F.2d 1277. Here,
Here,S.V.
S.V.was
wasnot
notpersecuted,
persecuted, and
and no
no per
per se
se threats were levied
against him
him personally
personallyduring
duringthe
theinterrogation
interrogationofofhis
hisfriend.
friend. A court will
will probably
against
probably also
also look to
other factors to find
he
has
not
met
the
higher
withholding
burden,
such
as:
1)
the
apparent
find he has
withholding burden, such as: 1) the apparent safety
experiencedhimself
himself after
afer the
of S.V.'s
S.V.’s family
familyininTurkey,
Turkey,and
and2)2)the
theperiod
periodofofharmlessness
harmlessness he experienced
landmine blast
blast before
before leaving
leaving Turkey.
Turkey. See
Lim,
224
F.3d
929
at
936.
S.V.'s
claim
under
See
936. S.V.’s claim under these
these
will thus
successfulin
in obtaining
obtaining withholding
withholding of removal relief.
facts will
thus not be successful
relief.

D. Convention
Torture Relief
Relief
Convention Against Torture
Under U.
S.law,
law, the
theburden
burdenof
ofproof
proof is
is on
on the
theapplicant
applicantfor
for CAT
CAT relief to establish it is
U.S.
more likely
likely than
not
that
he
would
be
tortured
if
removed
to
the
proposed
than not that he would be
if removed to the proposed country of removal,
and the
the applicant’s
applicant's testimony may be
be sufficient
sufficient to sustain
the burden
burdenof
of proof
proof without
without
and
sustain the
corroboration.
The
defnition
of
`torture'
under
U.S.
law
is
narrower
generally
corroboration. The definition of ‘torture’ under U.S. law is narrower generallythan
than the
the
international definition.
definition.For
Forananact
acttotoconstitute
constitutetorture,
torture,ititmust
mustbe
be(1)
(1)an
anact
actcausing
causing severe
severe
physical or mental pain or
or suffering;
suffering; (2) intentionally
intentionally inflicted;
inflicted;(3)
(3)for
foraaproscribed
proscribedpurpose;
purpose; (4)
by or at the instigation of
of aapublic
public official
official who
of or
or with
withthe
theconsent
consent or acquiescence
acquiescence of
who has
has
control of the victim;
victim; and
custody or physical control
and (5) not arising from
from lawful
lawfulsanctions.
sanctions. 8 C.F.R. §
(a).
208.18
208.18(a).
BIA has
for further
further refining
refining of the torture
The BIA
has looked to international
international human
human rights cases
cases for
definition,
and
noted
that
courts
have
found
that
some
conduct
amounts
only to cruel, inhuman,
definition, and noted that courts have found that
amounts only
(CIDT), which
or degrading treatment (CIDT),
whichisistreated
treatedseparately
separately in
in the
the torture
torture convention,
convention,and
and does
does
not require aa signatory
signatory of
of the
the convention
conventionto
toprotect
protectaapotential
potentialvictim
victimof
of torture.
torture. Matter of
of J.-E.-,
J.-E.-,
I&N Dec.
Eur. Ct.
Ct. H.R.
H.R. 25
25 (1978)).
(1978)).
23 I&N
Dec. 291
291 (BIA
(BIA2002)
2002) (citing
(citingIreland
Irelandv.
v.United
UnitedKingdom,
Kingdom,22Eur.
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BIA in
aggravated
The BIA
inMatter
MatterofofJ.-E.
J.-E.examined
examinedaa Haitian
Haitian
aggravated felon
felon who
who would
wouldbe
be reincarcerated
reincarcerated
upon removal to Haiti. The
in Haitian
TheBIA
BIAfound
foundthat
thatsome
someisolated
isolated instances
instances of mistreatment
mistreatment in
prisons rise
rise to
to the
the level
level of
of torture
torture within
within the meaning
meaning of
of U.S.
U.S. regulations.
regulations. As for
for burden
burden of proof,
the BIA
BIA found
foundthat
that four
fournon-exhaustive
non-exhaustive factors
factors were
were relevant in determining
determining whether
whether an
test for
for his or her torture claim: 1)
applicant for CAT
CATrelief
reliefhad
hadsatisfied
satisfiedthe
the preponderance
preponderance test
evidence of
of past
past torture
torture inflicted
inflicted upon applicant; 2) evidence of safe
relocation; 3) evidence
evidence of
of
evidence
safe relocation;
gross,
flagrant, or
or mass
massviolations
violations of
of human
humanrights;
rights; and 4) other relevant
relevant information
information on country
gross, flagrant,
conditions.
Here, the conduct
conduct of
of interrogation
interrogation by
by the
the Security
Security forces
forces is
is clearly
clearly state
state action that is
intentionally inficted.
intentionally
inflicted.S.V.
S.V.can
cangive
givetestimony
testimonytotoestablish
establishthat
thatthe
theSecurity
Security forces
forces are torturing
his friends by giving
details
that
show
it
is
"severe"
and
rises
above
mere
CIDT.
of
giving details
it “severe”
rises above mere CIDT. The purpose
purpose of
the torture is
is illicit,
illicit, falling
fallingsquarely
squarelywithin
withinone
oneof
ofthe
theillustrations
illustrationsininthe
theregulation,
regulation, namely,
namely,
208.18(a). The
"obtaining information.”
information." 8 C.F.R. § 208.18(a).
“obtaining
The fact
fact that
that three
three victims
victims have
have been allegedly
tortured indicates that
that public
public official
official or
orother
other person
person acting in
in official
officialcapacity
capacityhave
haveconsented
consented or
acquiesced to the torture.
burden of
of proof that torture is more likely
likely than
S.V. must satisfy his burden
than not
not under
under the fourfinding torture
factor test. The
The second,
second, third, and fourth factors probably weigh against finding
torture under
under the
present
facts-we need
routinely
present facts—we
need more
more country-specific
country-specific information
informationas
as to
to whether
whether security forces routinely
torture detainees
orinterogees.
interogees. As
As for
for the
the first
first factor, past
detainees or
past torture of
of the
the applicant, itit is
is true
true that
S.V. has
not been
beentortured
torturedin
in the
thepast.
past. However,
However, unlike J.-E.-, S.V. has personal
personal knowledge
knowledge of
of
has not
the torture conditions from
from his
his friend,
friend,not
notmere
mere newspaper
newspaper reports. The
The dissent
dissent by member
Rosenberg
in
Matter
of
J.-E.advocates
focusing
on
the
specific
evidence
Rosenberg in Matter of J.-E.- advocates focusing on the specific evidencepresented
presented in
ineach
each case
case
rather than
than relying
relying on blanket conclusions.
conclusions. Matter of
I&NDec.
Dec.291
291(Rosenberg,
(Rosenberg,
of J.-E.-,
J.-E.-, 23 I&N
Dissenting). IfIfS.V.'s
S.V.’stestimony
testimonyisisconvincing
convincingenough,
enough,and
andififhe
hecan
can marshal
marshal other objective
evidence,aacourt
courtmight
mightfind
findhim
himqualified
qualifiedfor
forCAT
CAT relief.
relief
evidence,

V.

Conclusion

This case
could be looked at as
as aa “prosecution
"prosecution vs persecution”
persecution" case, and
and raises
raisespolitical
political and
case could
philosophical
about aa nation’s
nation's ability
ability to eradicate
philosophical questions
questions about
eradicate terrorism. However,
However, assuming
assuming
everything S.V.
has
described
is
true,
S.V.'s
fear
of
persecution
in
Turkey
because
of imputed
S.V. has described is true, S.V.’s
Turkey because of
political
seemsobjectively
objectively wellwellpoliticalopinion
opinionororbecause
because of
of membership
membership in a particular social group seems
fear is
is no
no longer
longer wellwellfounded. ItItisisentirely
entirelypossible
possiblethat
thatlater
laterevents
events transpire
transpire such that his fear
as the
thecapture
captureof
ofthe
thelandmine
landmineterrorist
terrorist or
or aa changed
changedpolitical
political scene.
scene. In
founded, such as
In this
this regard,
regard,
his claim
claim would
wouldbe
be stronger
stronger ififthe
the security
securityforces
forces were
were seeking
seeking him
him based
based on a thirst for
for revenge
revenge
that is more
more specific
specifc and long-lasting. However,
facts indicate
indicatethat
thatS.V.’s
S.V.'sflight
fight was
However, the
the present
present facts
was
genuine and
and under
underCardozo-Fonseca’s
Cardozo-Fonseca's articulated
articulated standard
standardhis
hisfear
fearisisobjectively
objectively well-founded
well-founded
enough to
to qualify
qualify for asylum but probably not for
of withholding
withholding of
enough
for the
the higher standard
standard of
of removal.
removal.
Finally,
Finally,the
the present
present evidence regarding torture
torture may
may be
be too
too slight
slight to
tosatisfy
satisfythe
thepreponderance
preponderance test
of U.S. law,
be able
able to
to meet
meet his
his burden,
burden,probably
probably varying
varying
law, but
but based
based on other evidence he may be
greatly based
onthe
theforum
forumwhere
wherehe
hefinally
finally files
fles his
based on
his claim.
claim. The
Thefacts
factsdo
donot
notindicate
indicate any
any bars
bars to
relief,
the Safe
SafeThird
Third Country regulations may bar him
relief, though
though ififhe
he enters
enters removal proceedings, the
from asylum only, but not from
from withholding or CAT
CAT relief.
relief. He
Heshould
shouldfile
filehis
his1-589
I-589 asylum
application within
withinone
one year.
year.

